keeping it damn real - back at it again with the super tight menu ... this is where
famous started- all about a few mind blowing things done really f**king well

BURGERS

ULTRA FAMOUS ultimate cheeseburger fix
double juicy famous cheeseburger - wonderbutter onion - famous sauce - smoky bacon
ketchup - pickles £9
PHOENIX v2.0 same same better better
double cheeseburger - bacon - shoestring onions - frazzles - red chillies - redneck bbq bacon bacon mayo - smoky bacon ketchup £10
CRACK SHACK CRACK FRIED CHICKEN and awesome sauce
double cheeseburger - double buttermilk fried chicken - JD maple - smashed tots - bacon
rain - awesome sauce - redneck bbq - creamy peppered mayo - pickles £12
2020stk best ever steak burger
Double cheeseburger - wonderbuttered peppered rump steak - steak sauce - smashed tots
- chorizo - peppered mayo - bacon ketchup - dijon mustard £12
VEGAN FAMOUS (vv) yep yep famous now available vegan
famous now available vegan with awesome vegan patty, melty vegan cheese, onion,
pickles, smoky ketchup, vegan famous sauce, on a vegan brioche style bun £9
THIS IS LIVERPOOL
Double cheeseburger, salt n pepper chicken n chips, chip shop curry sauce, wonder onions,
peppers, chillies, iceberg, peppered mayo £12
SANTA’S GHETTO
famous now available vegan with awesome vegan patty, melty vegan cheese, onion,
pickles, smoky ketchup, vegan famous sauce, on a vegan brioche style bun £9

WINGS

6 famous wings tossed in sauce with
creamy bleu cheese dip. all £5.50
- HOT AF (spicy, tangy)
- PHO-KING AMAZING (teriyaki)
- REDNECK BBQ (smoky)
***FOOD ALLERGIES OR INTOLERANCES***
Please speak to a member of staff about the
ingredients in our dishes before placing your order

FRIES

WINNING (v)
seasoned regular & sweet potato £3.50
BACON BACON
winning fries - bacon mayo - bacon rain £4.75
WONDERLAND FRIES
Winning fries - wonderbutter - bacon mayo hot AF - bleu cheese sauce - bacon rain shoestring onion - jalapeno & red onion £5.50
BOSS CHIPS
Salt n pepper chips, onions, peppers, chillies,
chip shop curry, go ed £5.00

***OUR BURGERS ARE MADE WITH 100% FRESHLY GROUND BEEF***

